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ALCA  N E W S L E T T E R  

2020 will be a year most of us will want to forget. 

Our lives have been disrupted to the point where 

nothing is normal and we have needed to change 

the way we do everything. 

 

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, your ALCA Council 

has decided to postpone the 2020 AGM. Our 

Financial report for 2019/2020 will be audited 

and Annual Reports from the past year will be 

made available for the membership.  

NSW Department of Fair Trading has approved the 

Financials and reports being ratified at the AGM in 

2021.   

 

 

 

 

Nominations have been called for the four Council 

positions that will be vacated by Councillors who 

are ending their two year term –  

Gordon Guthrie (NZ), Sandra Price (Qld),  

Bill Brydon (NSW) and Klaus Emmerich (SA). 

 

Nomination forms have been emailed to all 

members and all current FULL Members are 

eligible to apply. 

 

If you have new ideas on how to improve the 

Association for the membership or to promote the 

breed we encourage you to nominate for a 

position to work with Council. 

 

Signed Nomination forms should be returned to 

the ALCA office by 5pm on Friday 28th August 

2020. 

 

If nominations exceed the number of vacant 

positions, a Postal Vote may be necessary. 

Postponement of AGM 
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Membership Renewals 
are now Due 

2020/2021 Journal 
 

Following feedback from members, a Lowline 

Journal will be produced towards the end of this 

year. It will be available for all major shows and 

promotional events, including the Beef Australia, 

that are expected to occur in 2021.   

 

Bill Brydon will be organising the publication and 

will be asking for articles and advertising very 

soon. 

 

This is your Association so the Journal is a way 

to showcase your cattle, your stud, your beef, 

your business – yourselves. So when the time 

comes to advertise, use the Journal for your 

promotion and buy an advertisement. 

 

Some photos submitted for the website gallery 

may be used in the Journal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all members who have promptly 

paid their Membership Renewals.  

 

This is the second year we have used the 

Lowline Shop for Renewal payments and it 

seems most transactions have been quick and 

trouble free. 

 

A reminder for those who have not renewed 

their membership – 

Please make sure you have paid your 

membership by 31st August 2020.  

After this time, animals from UNFINANCIAL 

Members will be made INACTIVE on the ALCA 

database and a fee of $5 (+ GST) will be 

charged for them to be re-activated. 

 

Any transfers, registrations or calf recordings 

can only be processed if you are a Financial 

Member. 

 

If you have any problems or need assistance 

with your Membership Renewal, please 

contact Katrina McKemey at the ALCA Office 

office@lowlinecattleassoc.com.au 

 

 

mailto:office@lowlinecattleassoc.com.au
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Our Association has always required Parent 

Verification before cattle are accepted for 

registration. This was originally done by using 

Blood Typing and was later replaced by DNA 

(Microsatellite testing & now SNP testing). 

 

The Australian Lowline Cattle Association has 

been one of the few cattle societies with this 

requirement, and recently other breed societies  

have discovered how essential DNA/PV testing is. 

 

The following article is an excerpt from  

FARM WEEKLY in the UK, which is proof of why 

DNA and PV is so important. 

 

The full article can be read online – 

https://www.fwi.co.uk/livestock/beef/limousin-
breeders-shocked-over-ballinloan-passport-
crisis?fbclid=IwAR146Daoe6bCvN1MPtzmwoFuO9KoeUh
9sfD5E5Flt3Z54hqdhmnDQEK3igc 

 

 

 

Why DNA & Parent Verification is so important 

 

 

 

 

 

Limousin breeders shocked over 
Ballinloan passport crisis 

By Jonathan Riley – 8th May 2019 

 

Cattle breeders embroiled in the registration crisis 

surrounding the Ballinloan herd have reacted with 

disbelief after 62 top-class Limousins had their 

passports withdrawn.  

{NB – in Europe & UK, cattle need cattle passports 

in order to enter countries other than their 

country of birth} 

 

The British Cattle Movement Service (BCMS) said it 

made the move because of “errors relating to the 

registration of either the date of birth and/or 

parentage of the animals concerned”. 

 

Almost all of the 62 were high-valued pedigree 

animals, and the list included the bull, Ballinloan 

Jaegerbomb, which has already been the focus of 

an enquiry into parentage. 

 

Ballinloan Jaegerbomb 

 

 

Ballinloan Jaegerbomb is thought to have produced 

over 2,000 semen straws which have been sold. 

https://www.fwi.co.uk/livestock/beef/limousin-breeders-shocked-over-ballinloan-passport-crisis?fbclid=IwAR146Daoe6bCvN1MPtzmwoFuO9KoeUh9sfD5E5Flt3Z54hqdhmnDQEK3igc
https://www.fwi.co.uk/livestock/beef/limousin-breeders-shocked-over-ballinloan-passport-crisis?fbclid=IwAR146Daoe6bCvN1MPtzmwoFuO9KoeUh9sfD5E5Flt3Z54hqdhmnDQEK3igc
https://www.fwi.co.uk/livestock/beef/limousin-breeders-shocked-over-ballinloan-passport-crisis?fbclid=IwAR146Daoe6bCvN1MPtzmwoFuO9KoeUh9sfD5E5Flt3Z54hqdhmnDQEK3igc
https://www.fwi.co.uk/livestock/beef/limousin-breeders-shocked-over-ballinloan-passport-crisis?fbclid=IwAR146Daoe6bCvN1MPtzmwoFuO9KoeUh9sfD5E5Flt3Z54hqdhmnDQEK3igc


 

  

By Lucy Kinbaher – The Land – 6th July 2020 

 

New England cows have kicked off some of the early 

calving across the state but local vets are reporting 

their improved condition after recent drought is 

hiding a silent calf killer. 

 

The improved pastoral conditions and available cereal 

crops across the region meant many females were 

heading into calving looking their best in years. 

 
But older cows, rather than first-time heifers, were 

experiencing calving losses due to the slowed 

contractions from a lack of calcium and other 

minerals. 

 

Northern tablelands Local Land Services district vet, 

Lisa Martin, said many producers had forgotten how 

poor many of the cows were in the early part of their 

pregnancy and the previous season. 

 

“I think once they got the season break and grass 

seemed to grow a lot of people just knocked off the 

mineral supplementation and if they are lucky in a lot 

of places they have got good grass over there at the 

moment so the cows are calving,” she said. 

 

“We are seeing the problem in those middle age to 

older cows which are the ones that usually milk a bit 

heavier and better but also are a bit older and have a 

bit more of a problem in reabsorbing or mobilizing 

mineral storage from their bones and teeth compared 

to some of the younger ones.”   

 

While many animals have fed cereal hays and 

roughages supplemented with cotton seed, they still 

required calcium, salt and magnesium that was often 

low in those food sources. 

 

“They need calcium for muscle contractions and if the 

contractions haven’t been going super well the poor 

little calf is fine but he just doesn’t get out in time,” 

Ms Martin said. 
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“If people haven’t been supplementing and keeping 

up with their calcium, salt and magnesium  

supplementation, those cows that are just having a 

bit more prolonged or slower labour could be 

losing those calves, which is not what people want 

to see when cattle are worth heaps.” 

 

The metabolic problem could be overcome 

relatively easily. 

 

“We have just not been able to identify anything 

else and when people have resumed 

supplementation, there is a bit of a lag, but once 

the cows start back on it they are not seeing any 

further problems,” she said. 

 

“Even though the cows look pretty good they have 

been through a lot in the past 12 to 18 months 

and their mineral levels, for some of them, will be 

low enough where they have got a bit of a drain on 

and are taking a little bit longer to calve.” 

Hidden calving problems after drought 
 

 

 

New England Vets receive reports of metabolic calving problems in older cows 
 

Lowland Park Lowlines, NZ 
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Greener Pastures Ranching 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) The breakdown of plant material is also an 

important source of carbon in the soil. The 

residue plant material we leave on the surface 

along with the manure left by the livestock are 

going to build a thatch layer. 

 

Remember, all of this carbon came from the air 

as well. This breaks down with the help of our 

soil organisms and turns into organic matter. 

We are building soil from above ground this 

way. We just have to leave some residue on the 

surface, and we can grow the soil. It also helps 

to reduce runoff and evaporation. A huge plus 

in repairing the water cycle. 

 
3) Dead Roots also add carbon to the soil. As 

plant roots grow and die off, the residues are 

broken down by micro-organisms to add carbon 

to the soil. And not just at the end of the 

season. The act of Regenerative grazing speeds 

up soil building because when the plants are 

grazed off, the plant sluffs off some of its roots 

and then regrows them. By grazing a pasture 

once or twice a season for a short time period, 

we actually build soil faster. We take carbon 

from the air and put it in the ground.  

Regenerative Agriculture is not a recipe. We are 

looking at a whole system that works together 

to build soil. The livestock, the plants and the 

soil life, all working together. As a producer, I 

grow soil. What do you grow?  

 

God bless.  

 

Steve Kenyon 

Greener Pastures Ranching 

https://www.facebook.com/GreenerPasturesRan

ching/ 

 

EDITOR: There are plenty more places to learn 

about natural soil & plant renovation. You just 

need to start researching on the internet 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I was just asked a straightforward question.  

 

How do we grow soil?  

 

We start with silt, sand and clay. None of 

these are soil. What we need are plants to 

convert this into soil. Plants produce glucose 

through photosynthesis. Now we can use this 

to grow the soil.  

 

1) Exudate is the sugars that the root tips are 

pushing out as they grow. This is what glues 

the silt, sand and clay together and causes 

good aggregation. It doesn't matter what your 

soil base is. We are going to use the plants to 

literally convert whatever your base material is 

to soil. We add this Exudate to sand to make 

soil. We add it to silt to make soil. We add it to 

clay to make soil. Exudation builds soil from 

underneath while the C comes from the air.  

Glomulin is also a soil building component 

added to the soil by the mycorrhizal fungi. 

They exchange nutrients with the plants for 

sugar and convert it to glomulin which is a 

more stable form of carbon in the soil.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/GreenerPasturesRanching/
https://www.facebook.com/GreenerPasturesRanching/
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Lowest temperatures recorded as Winter reaches North 
Queensland 

 
By Jessica Johnston – 25th June 2020 – Queensland Country Life 

 

The winter chill has enveloped the north with 

mountainous areas receiving their first frost of the 

season. 

 

As temperatures plummeted well below double 

digits in coastal parts, up at Eungella residents were 

experiencing subzero conditions. 

 

Cloudbreak Lowlines and Eungella Beef owner, 

Mandy Tennent, said the temperature dipped to -4C 

early on Thursday at their Crediton property, 

bringing with it the first frosts this winter. 

 

But with their property about 800m above sea level, 

Mrs Tennent said the conditions were not unusual 

at this time of year. 

 

“It was definitely the coldest morning so far this 

year, but we got down to – 7C two years ago on the 

creek flats, so it is not unusual,” Mrs Tennent said. 

 

The chill didn’t seem to bother their 120 strong 

herd of Lowline cattle though, with Mrs Tennent 

saying they were happy to remain in the lower areas 

of the property even when the sun started to 

emerge up the hill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“They’re fine, they have frost all over them but 

they are happy just mooching around doing their 

thing. They are adaptable.” 

 

Mrs Tennent said their property, 90 km west of 

Mackay, had enjoyed a wonderful winter so far, 

with gentle soaking rain working wonders for 

their pasture. 

 

“It has been a marvellous winter so far, up until 

winter solstice last Sunday when we had 65mm, 

just gentle soaking rain over two weeks.” 

 

“The grass growth has been incredible, the kikuyu 

and clover love it.” 

 

Cloudbreak Lowlines on a frosty Winter morning 
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Time to update the ALCA website Gallery.  

 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY IMAGES - clear, in focus 

photos, please! 

 

If you would like to show your Lowlines to the 

world and have a little bit of recognition for your 

herd then please send your photos with a short 

caption to Sandra Price 

roulettefarming@gmail.com 
 

Some of your photos may be used in the Lowline 

Journal as well as on the ALCA website. 

 

 

 

 

Introducing one of our 
Australian Lowline Matrons 

 

 

This lovely matron is Binnowee Rosaland who 

was born on the 8th October 1999, making her 

nearly 21 years old. 

 

Lowlines are known for their longevity, and 

although Rosaland was retired from breeding a 

few years ago, she was a prolific producer prior 

to that. 

 

Rosaland is much loved by her owners, the 

Wilson family of Caniambo, Vic. 

Binnowee Rosaland BIN U037 

 
 

 

Wanamara steers, Vic. 

mailto:roulettefarming@gmail.com
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Australian Lowline – it is all in the name 
 

AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE is the breed of cattle we are all 

involved with and love. 

 

But what is a breed?  

The Oxford Dictionary says it is: “a stock of animals or 

plants within a species having a distinctive 

appearance and typically having been developed by 

deliberate selection”  

 

How very apt is that definition when you consider the 

ancestry and heritage of the Australian Lowline breed. 

It is also necessary that when bred together, 

individuals of the same breed pass on these 

predictable traits to their offspring, and this ability – 

known as "breeding true" – is a requirement for a 

breed.  

 

The offspring produced as a result of breeding 

animals of one breed with animals of another breed 

are known as crossbreeds or mixed breeds.  

Australian Lowlines are proven genetically pure by 

DNA testing. At no point in their history are they 

crossbred. 

 

Therefore these cattle are NOT ‘Lowline Angus ’

and should not be called so. 

 

Why is using the correct breed name so important?  

 

Simply, it is the only way to build breed awareness 

and marketplace recognition. Using the correct name 

links the animal with those traits and breed standard 

by which the breed is known. The breeders are 

responsible for the information the public receives 

about the animal. By using the incorrect breed name, 

such as Lowline Angus, you the breeder, is telling the 

marketplace that these cattle are not pure but are in 

fact a crossbred. You have just undermined the 

genetic purity, breed traits and advantages that you 

try so hard to promote. You have also denied their 

unique heritage and ancestry. 

 

Australian Lowlines are descendants of the Aberdeen 

Angus cattle of yesteryear. They are very different to 

the modern Angus and exhibit none of the inherited 

genetic problems, nor the fertility, size and calving  

issues. The genotype & phenotype of modern 

Angus are very different from that of the Australian 

Lowline. 

  

Using the correct name ensures more people will 

recognise this breed as AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE or 

Lowline when abbreviated. 

 

It has been suggested by a few who breed 

Australian Lowlines overseas that ‘one day we may 

be able to call them a name significant to our own 

country’. Sadly, this reflects a lack of breed 

knowledge/history and understanding of the actual 

registered Breed Name (Australian Lowline) and the 

International Breed Code (AL). 

 

Quite simply, animal breed names do not change 

when bred in their non origin country. 

For example: 

• are Belgium Blue cattle called ‘Australian Blue ’

cattle in Australia? 

• Are Devons or South Devons called anything 

other than that in Australia? 

• Are Australian Shepherds called American 

Shepherds in the USA? 

• Are German Shepherds known by any other 

name in Australia? 

• The Sussex poultry breed is known as Sussex in 

all countries in which they are being bred 

 

The answer is NO!   

 

So why should the breed name, Australian Lowline, 

be altered when the genetic lineage denoting the 

breed characteristics of the animal remains the 

same regardless of where the animal is bred?  

This is the breed name given to these cattle, by the 

men who recognised the potential of the animals 

and in a way is a nod to those Trangie researchers 

and to the heritage and history of the breed. It is 

the name which represents all the amazing breed 

attributes, traits and genetic purity. Remember the 

reasons you chose to become involved with this 

unique heritage beef breed and be proud of their 

heritage and history and do them justice by using 

the correct name – AUTRALIAN LOWLINE 
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Welcome to New Members  
 

We send a big welcome to our latest new members 

from Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, USA 

& the UK. 

 

Full Membership 

 

C & R Hooke               

High Range, NSW – Red Dale 

 

James Erbacher                        

Krowera, VIC – Middle Loch 

 

Kasheena Tatum & Samuel Edmonds                       

Tara, QLD – PH Legacy   

      

Brenten & Joanne Coulthard   

Sugarloaf Creek, VIC – Sugarloaf Creek 

 

David & Pip Harper              

Black River, QLD – Iti Biti 

 

Jo-Ann Jackson   

Yellingbo, VIC – Yarra Valley 

 

Lifestyle Membership 

 

Fiona & Tom Neville                     

Palmtree, QLD – Ethos 

 

Suzan Fawcett        

Carlisle, Cumbria, UK – Eden Valley 

 

Junior Membership 

 

Jada Buchan            

Cowra, NSW – Little Dream 

 

Associate Membership 

 

Wes & Tracey Gunn        

Kingsbury, TX, USA 

 

How do we correctly 
promote our cattle? 

 
As a breeder or owner of Australian Lowlines you 

may want to advertise or promote your cattle at 

some stage.  

 

Marketing is important. In order to attract 

prospective buyers there are a few simple points 

you should follow: 

 

- Call them AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE or 

abbreviated as LOWLINE  

- DON’T describe them as ‘MINIATURE’- 

they have no dwarf gene as in some other 

smaller breeds. The word ‘miniature’ also 

works against promoting the breed as 

anything more than a ‘hobby breed’ or 

‘toy cattle’ & may be detrimental for 

prospective sales. 

- Use their strengths – moderate frame size, 

temperament, easy handling, great beef, 

and many more.  

- All the benefits of Australian Lowline 

cattle can be found on the ALCA website. 

 
 

 

NZ – North Island Promotion 
Group 
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 New National Vendor Declaration Form (NVD) 
 

 

Updated NVD 

Updated versions of LPA NVDs for all species 

are now available, identified by version 

number 0720. 

Previously accepted versions of NVDs for  

cattle (C0413),  will continue to be 

accepted until 31 December 2020.  

 

From 1 January 2021, only the updated 

versions of all NVDs (0720) will be accepted 

for all species. 

You can order the new NVD (0720) now via 

your LPA account. 

As part of the MLA Accelerated Adoption 

Initiative announced in November 2019, there 

is no cost for NVD books until 30 June 2021. 
 

.  

 

https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-
farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-
nvd/ 

 

From 1st July 2020, a new version of the National 

Vendor Declaration (NVD) form was released – 

Version 0720 

 

Changes to the LPA NVD this year provide an 

easier, more efficient and cost-effective way for 

producers and supply chain stakeholders to 

interact with the integrity system. 

The changes include: 

• * updated NVD Book version (0720) 

• * release of a new electronic National Vendor     

Declaration (eNVD) system 

• * decommissioning of the eDEC system.   

The LPA NVD communicates the food safety and 

treatment status of every animal every time it 

moves along the value chain – between properties, 

to saleyards, or to processors. The NVD also acts 

as movement documentation throughout the value 

chain.   

NVDs are a legal document that are key to 

Australian red meat’s traceability and market 

access. It is crucial that you fill out the NVD 

accurately, including questions about whether 

animals have been treated with hormonal growth 

promotants (HGPs). 

You must be LPA accredited to access to LPA 

NVDs. When you tick the box on your LPA NVD, 

you are declaring your on-farm practices meet LPA 

requirements, and ultimately customer 

expectations. 

 

The new eNVD system is available for those who 

prefer to use electronic forms. 

 

Your tick for the LPA NVD must be backed up by 

accurate farm records.   

This is your pledge that the meat from your farm 

has been produced safely, ethically and meets  

biosecurity requirements– it means you stand by 

what you sell. 
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https://www.integritysystems.com.au/globalassets/isc/pdf-files/lpa-documents/nvds/nvd_cattle-nvd-14-sample.pdf
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/nvd-0720-changes/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/nvd-0720-changes/
https://lpa.nlis.com.au/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/about/accelerated-adoption-initiative/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/about/accelerated-adoption-initiative/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/national-vendor-declaration-nvd/
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/globalassets/isc/pdf-files/lpa-documents/hgp-factsheets/hgp-in-cattle-factsheet.pdf
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/globalassets/isc/pdf-files/lpa-documents/hgp-factsheets/hgp-in-cattle-factsheet.pdf
https://www.integritysystems.com.au/on-farm-assurance/accreditation/
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A blast from the past 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

 

It is interesting to read what was happening in the early days of Australian Lowlines & the enthusiasm of 

these members in promoting the breed. This report is from the Queensland Promotion Group from the 

Lowline Journal – October 1996. 

 


